Become an NQ DELEGATE and represent your community!

“Representing Melrose Commons and providing a voice for the community’s betterment.”

Nos Quedamos is currently seeking community-minded stakeholders to serve as NQ Delegates to represent Melrose Commons. Delegates will work alongside NQ’s team and become the region’s voice as part of the People’s Bronxwide Platform on a multitude of important issues, including: Housing, Energy, Environment, and Civic Engagement.

What is an “NQ Delegate?”

NQ Delegates = “people power.” Delegates are community-minded advocates who want to be a part of the bold solutions and dramatic change that continues to safeguard Melrose Commons as a vibrant and viable community, ensuring it continues to evolve and thrive.

Next Steps:

If you are interested, please reach out to our community organizer, Carmen De Jesús at cdejesus@nos quedamos.org

Or visit the informational page on our website: nos quedamos.org/nq-delegates